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ABSTRACT: Electric utilities have been increasing their use of Group 
V fuel oils (known in the industry as low-API gravity fuel oils or 
LAPIO), because of their relatively low cost and high btu values. Group 
Vfuel oils are defined as having an API gravity less than 10 at 60° F (thus 
a specific gravity ^1.00 glcm3). These oils have a wide range of densities 
and properties and thus cannot be characterized as a single product with 
a given set of properties and behavior. Group V fuel oils can float, be 
neutrally buoyant, sink, or all three, depending on their composition 
and the physical nature of the receiving waters (salinity, temperature, 
suspended sediment content). They can physically separate into frac-
tions with different behavior. Three models are proposed for predicting 
the behavior of Group Vfuel oil spills, based on observations at previous 
spills. If spilled directly into the water, heavier-than-water oil will form 
into drops and remain in suspension if there is any current. In no-current 
areas, sinking oil can accumulate on the bottom and be recovered. When 
mixed in the surf zone, the oil tends to pick up sand and sink, without 
ever stranding on shore. Special problems are associated with locating, 
containing, and recovering oil that is neutrally buoyant or on the bottom. 

Group V oils are defined as oil having an API gravity less than 10 at 
60° F, (meaning that the specific gravity is < 1.00 g/cm3), the same as 
fresh water. Thus, these oils can float, be neutrally buoyant, or sink in 
water, depending on the properties of the specific oil and the salinity of 
the receiving waters. Group V oils include very heavy residual fuel 
oils, asphalt products, and very heavy crude oils. Public utilities that 
use residual oils to generate electricity have started to evaluate the use 
of Group V fuel oils because of their lower costs and higher btu values. 
The utility industry refers to these heavy fuels oils as low-API oils, or 
LAPIO. Because of the increase in transportation and handling of 
these very heavy fuel oils, the chemical and physical properties of 
Group V fuel oils were evaluated, spills of non-floating oils were 
reviewed, and potential response considerations when dealing with 
spilled Group V oils were identified. 

How and why Group V fuel oils 
are different from No. 6 fuel oils 

Conventional No. 6 fuel oil is a mixture of the heavy residual oil, left 
after the lighter components of crude oil are removed through a 
refining process, that is then blended with lighter oils to meet specifica-
tions for viscosity, pour point, and API gravity. Group V fuel oils can 
also be a blend of heavy and light oils, but they generally contain more 
of the heavier components. Therefore, these oils can be considered as a 
very heavy No. 6 fuel oil. However, subtle differences are important in 
assessing the behavior and effects of Group V fuel oils in the event of a 
spill. These oils are not only heavier, but may differ in chemical 
composition. To understand these differences, it is necessary to under-
stand how Group V fuel oils are produced. 

Residual oils used for blending are derived primarily from three 
sources:1 

• Atmospheric reduced crude—the residue left when crude oil is 
heated to boiling and the distillate collected. This is the simplest 
refining process but few refineries still use it. 

• Vacuum bottoms—the residue from vacuum distillation of the 
residuum from atmospheric reduced crude. These residues are 
the most common source of heavy oils since most refineries use the 
vacuum distillation process. 

• Heavy slurry oils—heavy aromatic oils produced as a byproduct 
from catalytic cracking. These oils have very different properties 
than the first two. 

In the United States, refiners have modified their process to include 
catalytic cracking, which produces more of the light refined (and more 
valuable) fuels from crude oil. In fact, the amount of residual oil 
generated from a barrel of crude oil dropped from 12 percent in 1978 to 
7 percent in 1984.1 As a result, less residual oil from the U.S. is 
available for sale to utilities. Much of the residual oil sold today is 
obtained from foreign refiners who have not upgraded their refining 
processes. For East Coast markets in the U.S., common sources of 
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residual oils are refineries in the Caribbean, South America, and on 
the east coast of Canada.1 The lowest-cost residual fuels will be the 
vacuum bottoms from heavy crudes, which also have high aromatic 
contents. Thus, Group V fuel oils are likely to differ chemically from 
conventional No.6 fuel oils, because of market-driven changes in 
source and production. A shift in marketing of residual oils resulted in 
oil jobbers becoming the dominant: suppliers, acting as middlemen 
who buy residual oils from refineries then blend them for resale on the 
spot market to electric utilities. Such sales of the heavy fractions also 
solve potential waste-disposal problems, for the heaviest residues are 
not otherwise marketable. Therefore, residual fuels today can vary 
even more widely in source and properties than before. 

Another difference between conventional No. 6 fuel oils and Group 
V fuel oils is the amount and source of the cutter stock blended with the 
residual oil to meet client specifications. No. 2 fuel oil is a common 
blending agent, used to reduce the viscosity of conventional No. 6 fuel 
oils. Group V fuel oils are blended only to meet client specifications for 
viscosity, pour point, and sulfur; they do not have to meet a minimum 
API gravity requirement. The least expensive Group V fuel oils would 
be compatible blends of any of the residual oils listed above without 
any light cutter stock. Again, this difference in blending can result in a 
very different chemical composition of the final product. Figure 1 
shows a plot of viscosity versus API gravity for conventional No. 6 fuel 
oil and Group V fuel oil. Viscosity increases as API gravity decreases, 
with the exception of heavy slurry oils. 

A third difference between No. 6 fuel oil and Group V fuel oils is the 
composition and compatibility of the blended oil. When compatible 
products—such as No. 2 fuel oil, a good solvent for many residual fuel 
oils—are used as the cutter stock, the blended oil is usually stable and 
does not tend to separate during storage or when spilled. The light 
component can be lost by evaporation, a change in the physical state 
from a liquid to a gas. However, problems arising from mixing of 
incompatible oils, particularly asphaltene precipitation during trans-
portation and storage, are often magnified with Group V fuel oils. 
Asphaltenes are kept in solution and/or suspension in oil by the pres-
ence of aromatic compounds; they can precipitate and settle out when 
the aromatic content of the oil drops. Blending with a cutter stock that 
is low in aromatics, or mixing incompatible oils in the same tank, can 
cause asphaltene precipitation; this leads to changes in the physical 
properties of the oil and problems during combustion. These oils can 
physically separate into components that float, sink, and/or become 
neutrally buoyant when spilled on the water. Samples of visually 
homogeneous Group V fuel oils have been observed to separate when 
simply poured into water. This potential for physical separation ap-
pears to be unique to residual fuel oil blends. 

Group V fuel oils are not like asphalt. Asphalt spills rapidly cool to 
form solid masses of product, whereas Group V fuel oils tend to remain 
liquid at ambient temperatures. Figure 2 is a plot of pour point versus 
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Figure 1. Viscosity versus API gravity for selected residual oils used 
by utilities1—In general, viscosity increases as API gravity decreases, 
with the exception of heavy slurry oils. 
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Figure 2. Pour point versus API gravity for selected residual oils used 
by utilities1—Trends are hard to see because the pour point is closely 
related to paraffin content of the source crude oil. Note that most 
Group V fuel oils have pour points below 45° F, meaning that they are 
liquid at most ambient seawater temperatures. 

API gravity for selected residual oils. Trends are difficult to discern 
because pour point is strongly influenced by the composition of the 
original crude oil. Oils high in paraffins tend to have high pour points 
and oils high in aromatics tend to have low pour points. Thus, when all 
of these types of oils are plotted together, there is no clear pattern. 
However, it is important to note that of the 26 samples of Group V fuel 
oils plotted in Figure 2, only six had pour points greater than 50° F. 
Most residual oils are heated during storage and transport, though 
unheated barges can be used for short hauls. Based on these data, 
Group V fuel oil spills often remain liquid, acting like fluids when 
spreading and are less likely to be adhere to sediments and debris in the 
water column. Weathering and cooling will increase the viscosity, but 
solidification is a medium-term process. 

It is important to note that there is no clear break in these properties 
at an API = 10. Rather, there is a gradational trend, with some Group 
IV fuel oils (specific gravity of 0.95 to 1.0 inclusive) having similar 
properties to Group V fuel oils. API gravity is not the critical parame-
ter in predicting the characteristics of these heavy fuel oils, except 
whether it will initially float or not. The composition and compatibility 
of the blend are much more important; but such information is seldom 
available. 

Summary of Group V fuel oil spills 

Most of our knowledge regarding petroleum spills is derived from 
experience with lighter-than-water oils. Very little information is avail-
able that deals with response to oils with a density that allows them to 
sink or exist in a neutrally buoyant state in the water column. Each 
documented case to date has been unique and highly problematic: the 
SS Sansinena in 1976; the Mobiloil in 1984; the tank barge MCN-5 in 
Puget Sound in January 1988; the Tampa Bay spill in August 1993; and 
the Morris J. Berman in San Juan, Puerto Rico, in January 1994. 
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SS Sansinena, Los Angeles, California, 1976. The tanker SS San-
sinena exploded while in the process of loading more than 1,260,000 
gallons of bunker fuel oil on December 17,1976.2 The bunker fuel oil 
had an API gravity between 7.9 to 8.8 and a viscosity of approximately 
180 (no units reported) at 60° F. Approximately 8,400 gal of oil were 
reported to be floating on the water surface; however, the majority of 
the oil sank. Divers reported large pools of oil on the harbor bottom, 
where the oil had settled in pools up to 3 m deep in depressions along 
the bottom's uneven surface. By December 29, divers from the Califor-
nia Department of Fish and Game (CDF&G) found the oil "to have a 
wrinkled surface with algae growing on it."6 The oil was stationary and 
unaffected by tidal action. 

Recovery operations included vacuum trucks with an air eductor 
booster and separation tanks mounted on a barge. This method was 
abandoned because the divers had great difficulty moving the suction 
along the bottom. Next, diver-guided hydraulic pumps were used. The 
divers were covered in oil immediately after reaching the bottom, so 
they had to direct the pumps by feel. This method of recovery was 
terminated after the thick accumulations close to the pier were re-
moved, because it was slow and limited by the crane boom reach. 
Specially designed units with a prime mover and hydraulic pumps 
mounted on a barge were then used to collect large oil pockets from 
various depressions on the bottom. 

Eventually, a suction head and pump device was designed on site. 
This device had to be operated using directions from a diver because 
some of the oil pools had become silted over and even had marine life 
living in the silt, making the oil difficult to locate. After 60 days, 
420,000 gal of oil were recovered. By March 1,1978, cleanup activities 
ended after CDF&G divers reported that recovery efforts were inef-
fective, the remaining oil was unrecoverable, and a "healthy benthic 
community" existed on the harbor bottom. Nearly 1,385,000 gal of oil 
were recovered over a 16-month period; thus most of the spilled oil was 
recovered. 

T/S Mobiloil, Columbia River, Oregon/Washington, 1984. On 
March 19,1984, the tanker Mobiloil grounded on the Columbia River 
near St. Helens, Oregon. It was carrying five different oils, including 
an industrial fuel oil with an API gravity of 5.5 and a pour point of 30° 
F. River currents in the spill area dispersed the heavy oil throughout 
the water column and along the river bottom. Some of the oil sank 
directly to the bottom, where it was transported downstream by strong 
river currents at nearly the same rate as the floating oil. In the lower 
river, the bottom oil slowed as it became caught up in the salt wedge 
circulation pattern. The sunken oil was difficult to locate and track. 
Sorbent pads wrapped around anchors were used to search for bottom 
oil.3 

Most of the floating oil flushed from the river within several days. 
Some of the oil that spilled had pooled behind the vessel in an area 
protected from river currents. When the vessel was moved, this pooled 
oil quickly dispersed and, within a day or so, no pooled oil remained 
near the grounding. Therefore, there was no mechanical recovery 
effort. Oil remained suspended in the water column for up to one 
week. Oil was predicted to remain on the river bottom for a period of 
several weeks. (Kennedy and Baca, 1984). 

Tank barge MCN-5, Pnget Sound, 1988. On January 31, 1988, the 
tank barge MCN-5 capsized while under tow and eventually sank in 120 
feet of water in the Rosario Straits.7 It held 415,000 gal of heavy cycle 
gas oil, with a specific gravity of 1.086 and a pour point of 40° F; 91,500 
gal were released and sank. The tidal currents were quite strong, and 
because the initial response focused on salvage of the barge and the 
remaining product, none of the released heavy oil was recovered. 
Some oil was observed to settle in the lee of the bow, but this pooled oil 
was flushed away by the reversing tide, so there was no significant 
accumulation on the bottom. 

NOAA staff conducted experiments in a flume tank with the oil to 
observe its behavior in the water column and predict its fate. They 
reported that the oil broke into small drops that did not adhere to the 
glass walls or recombine in the water column during mixing. Rather, 
the oil broke into smaller and smaller drops which were predicted to 
disperse over a large area (J. Gait, NOAA, personal communication). 

Bouchard 155, Tampa Bay, Florida, 1993. On August 10, 1993, a 
collision involving three vessels at the entrance to Tampa Bay, Florida, 
resulted in the release of an estimated 325,000 gal of No. 6 fuel oil. The 
API gravity of the oil was between 10 and 11, so it was not a true Group 
V fuel oil. Cleanup efforts were successful in removing a significant 
amount of the floating oil slicks and oil stranded on the shoreline. 

However, thick mats of submerged oil were found in the nearshore 
subtidal habitats. It also weathered on the water surface for nearly five 
days before it came ashore. This spill provides a good example of the 
problems to be addressed in recovery of sunken oil. 

Submerged oil occurred on the intertidal and shallow subtidal flats 
fronting a small island just inside an inlet. This oil was successfully 
removed using vacuum transfer units mounted on barges and grounded 
on the flat at low tide. Removal rates were extremely slow, particularly 
where oil had stranded in a mangrove forest. 

Divers conducted surveys of the offshore areas along nearly six miles 
of shoreline and found mobile tar balls on the bottom with a frequency 
ranging from 0.01 to 1/m2. They also found a mat of submerged oil that 
was 45-60 m long, 3-6 m wide, and 5 cm thick. Three such mats were 
observed from aerial surveys. The volume of oily material in the mats 
was estimated to be 7800 gal, although the oil contained 37-60 percent 
water. The oil contained about 2.6 percent sand by volume and had a 
density of 1.17 g/cm3. Thus, it was determined that the oil sank because 
it had picked up sediment suspended in the water column or after 
stranding onshore. The submerged oil remained on the bottom and did 
not refloat. The submerged oil was highly viscous, with a consistency 
similar to peanut butter. 

Attempts to remove the submerged offshore oil had very low success 
rates. Various vacuum-pumping strategies, including air injection, 
failed because of the high viscosity of the oil. Very large amounts of 
contaminated water were generated for very small amounts of oil 
recovered. Six possible removal techniques were evaluated, with man-
ual removal determined the most feasible option for this spill.4 Manual 
removal by divers was successfully conducted in a dead-end, seawalled 
bay. The offshore mats were not removed, and oil continued to wash 
ashore for at least six months following the spill. 

Barge Morris J. Berman, San Juan, Puerto Rico, 1994. On January 
7, 1994, the towline to the Morris J. Berman parted, and the barge 
grounded within a few hundred meters of shore off San Juan. The 
grounding resulted in the release of about 750,000 gal of a Group 
V-type oil (API gravity of 9.5). Although much of the oil floated, 
responders reported submerged oil within the first 24 hours, and 
eventually extensive amounts of submerged oil were found both in 
offshore areas and in sheltered bays. This submerged oil was not 
emulsified and remained fluid enough to flow (described as having the 
consistency of maple syrup). Over time, the submerged oil became 
more viscous and, in some areas, mixed with sediment. It also tended 
to refloat each afternoon, when the winds picked up. Where the water 
was very clear and shallow, the areas of submerged oil were readily 
located. Most of the identified patches were in protected lagoons, 
embayments, or on the landward side of reefs. 

The submerged oil caused many difficult cleanup issues. Shoreline 
cleanup could not be completed until the submerged oil was removed, 
because of the continued refloating of the submerged oil and reoiling of 
the adjacent shoreline. Three different removal methods were used: 
diver-directed vacuuming of the more liquid oil; manual pickup by 
divers of the more viscous patches; and dredging. The process of diver-
directed vacuuming and manual pickup was effective but extremely 
slow. Because of the need to open the beaches as soon as possible, it 
was decided that both large and small dredges would be used to remove 
the oil more quickly. Fortunately, the submerged oil was close to shore 
and in very limited areas, so all removal operations could be shore 
based, greatly decreasing the logistics and costs. 

Behavioral models for spills of Group V fuel oils 

Based on an understanding of the general physical and chemical 
properties of Group V fuel oils and observations during spills, the 
following behavioral models are proposed for spills of these heavy oils. 
These descriptive, qualitative models attempt to predict how Group V 
fuel oils might behave when spilled in coastal settings. Figure 3 shows 
each of the models. 

Model 1: Oil remains liquid, majority floats. Under these condi-
tions, a Group V fuel oil would behave in a manner similar to conven-
tional No. 6 fuel oils. At 60° F, oils with an API gravity of about 6.5 
would still be lighter than full-strength seawater. Many Group V fuel 
oils are likely to float and remain liquid during the early stages of a spill 
(Figure 3A). The light fractions will be lost by evaporation, and the 
floating oil will initially form contiguous slicks. Eventually the slicks 
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A. MODEL 1. MAJORITY FLOATS 

B. MODEL 2. MAJORITY DOES NOT FLOAT ■ CURRENTS < 0.1 KNOTS 

C. MODEL 2. MAJORITY DOES NOT FLOAT - CURRENTS > 0.1 KNOTS 

E. MODEL 3. OIL INITIALLY FLOATS - STRANDS ON BEACH · OIUSEDI-
MENT MIXTURE TRANSPORTED TO NEARSHORE BOTTOM 

STRANDED OIL 

' ^ i ^ ^ TAR MAT 

ROLLERS 

will break up into widely scattered fields of pancakes and tar balls, 
which can persist over large distances and concentrate in convergence 
zones. 

Model 2: Oil remains liquid, majority does not float. In this case, the 
oil has a specific gravity greater than the receiving water. Some of the 
oil will float, but the majority will not. As the oil mixes in the water 
column, it will form small drops. When oil encounters water-wet 
surfaces, it generally will not stick, thus the oil is not expected to 
adhere to debris or vegetation in the water column. Where currents are 
greater than about 0.1 knots, the oil droplets will be kept in suspension 
(Figure 3B). An oil with an API gravity of 0.0 at 60° F has a specific 
gravity of 1.076, so even very heavy oils can be suspended by 
alongshore currents. Thus, in most nearshore coastal settings, the oil is 
not likely to accumulate on the bottom because the currents are strong 
enough to mobilize the oil. The size of the oil drops is likely to range 
from 0.5 microns to 1.0 millimeter. Weathering processes such as 
evaporation and photo-oxidation will be slower relative to floating 
slicks, but the drops should eventually weather faster than floating tar 
balls because of their smaller size. 

In very low-flow zones (less than about 0.1 knots), the suspended oil 
could sink and accumulate on the bottom (Figure 3C). Direct sinking 
in low-flow areas was observed during the Sansinena, MCN-5, and 
Mobiloil spills. Thus, it is possible that suspended oil could settle out 
and accumulate in estuaries in locations similar to those where fine-
grained sediments are deposited during slack periods of the tide. 
However, oil drops are expected to be readily remobilized by tidal 
currents, so long-term accumulation is likely only in areas little affected 
by tidal or riverine currents. Examples of such areas would include 
abandoned channels, dredged channels or pits, depressions adjacent 
to piers caused by prop wash of anchoring vessels, dead-end canals, 
and in the lee of man-made structures. If the oil does accumulate on the 
bottom, the oil drops could recoalesce into pools of liquid oil, although 
it can also spread in a thin layer when there are no depressions. 

Model 3: Oil remains liquid, initially floats, but sinks after picking up 
sand. The oil behaves very much like a conventional No. 6 fuel oil at 
first, including rapid loss of the light fractions by evaporation and an 
increase in viscosity. However, when the oil is transported into shallow 
water, it is more likely to be mixed temporarily into the water column 
by wave turbulence because it is heavy (Figure 3D). Where the bottom 
is sandy, the sand is also suspended in the water column by the waves, 
and some sand can be mixed with the oil. It only takes about 2-3 
percent sand by weight mixed into oil to make it heavier than seawater. 
The oil/sand mixture can be deposited in relatively sheltered areas 
forming thick layers of oil on the bottom. In Puerto Rico, submerged 
oil was found in sheltered pockets in the lee of offshore rocks, a setting 
with otherwise high wave energy. 

It appears that oil sinks in this manner only when it is mixed with 
sand. In spills such as the IXTOC I and Alvenus, oil picked up sand 
after being stranded on sand beaches (J. Galt, NOAA, personal com-
munication). After being eroded from the beach by wave action, the 
oil/sand mixture was deposited at the toe of the beach or just offshore 
in the form of tar mats (Figure 3E). The Tampa Bay and Puerto Rico 
spills were the first documented instances of oil sinking because the oil 
mixed with sand in the surf zone, prior to contact with intertidal 
sediments. 

Submerged oil can form thick, continuous deposits that are hun-
dreds of feet long, or widely scattered small tar balls. Where there is 
current activity, especially that generated by waves, the oil/sand mix-
ture can form cigar-shaped "rollers" that can be scattered on the 

Figure 3. Model diagrams for Group V fuel oil spills—A. the majority 
of the oil initially floats, behaving like a traditional No. 6 fuel oil; B. the 
majority of the oil initially does not float—in the presence of currents 
greater than 0.1 knot, the oil forms small droplets that mix into the 
water column and disperse; C. the majority of the oil initially does not 
float—only in the absence of currents, does the oil sink and accumu-
late in depressions on the bottom; D. the majority of the oil initially 
floats but eventually sinks after mixing with sand as both are sus-
pended in the water by waves breaking on offshore sand bars or rocky 
platforms; E. the majority of the oil initially floats but eventually sinks 
after the oil strands onshore, picks up sand, is eroded by waves, and 
forms tar mats at the toe of the beach or nearshore troughs; rollers of 
oil/sand are formed by wave-generated currents. 
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bottom or accumulated into mats. These rollers pick up more sand and 
shell fragments as they move, making them heavier. Eventually they 
can be deposited on adjacent beaches after storms. The extent to which 
the oil weathers prior to sedimentation has a profound effect on the 
viscosity and character of the resulting oil/sediment mixture. 

Submerged oil can refloat, as was observed during the Puerto Rico 
spill. Three possible mechanisms exist for refloating: the sand can 
separate from the oil, wave-generated currents can loosen and resus-
pend pieces of oil from the bottom and increase in the oil temperature 
relative to the water can make the oil more buoyant. 

Summary of behavior of Group V fuel oils The behavior of spills of 
Group V-type oils depends on the API gravity of the oil, the homoge-
neity of the mixture, the density of the receiving water, and the 
physical setting of the spill site. Denser-than-water oil is expected to 
mix in the water column as oil drops rather than large, cohesive mats. 
Oil can accumulate on the bottom under calm currents, so releases of 
very heavy oil in harbors with dredged channels and berths in canals 
could readily sink and form pools of oil on the bottom. Releases in 
areas subject to tidal and riverine flow are likely to be kept in suspen-
sion in the water column by currents. If the oil is poorly mixed or 
unstable, the spill could separate into components that can float, 
suspend, and sink simultaneously. Therefore, it is more correct to 
consider these oils "non-floating," rather than "sinking." Loss of the 
light components of the oil through evaporation is not an important 
mechanism by which floating oil slicks eventually sink. Also, it is the 
incorporation of sand, not clay particles, that makes these oils sink. 

Oils that quickly sink or suspend in the water column could have 
greater impacts on water-column organisms because more of the wa-
ter-soluble fraction of the oil could dissolve rather than be lost by 
evaporation, which is the dominant process for floating slicks. During 
the Morris J. Berman spill, diving scientists reported dead fish and sea 
urchins, living fish with lesions and tumors, and many lethargic terri-
torial fish in nearshore waters adjacent to the point of release, which 
occurred over a seven-day period.5 Thus, even though residual oils are 
not usually considered to be acutely toxic to fish, spills that mix into the 
water column without first weathering by evaporation may increase the 
acute toxicity. 

Response issues for location, 
containment, and recovery 

Location of spilled Group V fuel oils. Spills of Group V fuel oils that 
sink or become neutrally buoyant are likely to be difficult to locate and 
assess. Options for locating sunken oil include aerial observations in 
clear water, diver transects, underwater video, and sonar equipment. 
All remote observations must be verified with diver surveys. Diving 
conditions can be very difficult because divers are likely to become 
heavily contaminated from oil in the water column and resuspended 
from the bottom. During the Morris J. Berman spill in Puerto Rico, 
divers had to undergo extensive decontamination after each assess-
ment and removal dive. There are no proven techniques for locating oil 
that is neutrally buoyant and suspended in the water column. 

Containment of spilled Group V fuel oils. Historically, sunken oil 
was not actually contained but instead tended to accumulate in natural 
collection areas. Oil that was mobilized by currents was not contained. 
Although bottom booms have been proposed, it is not likely that they 
would be effective in any kind of bottom currents, or even properly 
deployed on the bottom in an effective location. Realistically, the only 
containment of sinking oil occurs as the oil accumulates naturally in 
depressions in sheltered areas. 

Containment of oil that is suspended or mixed into the water column 
is feasible only where currents are very weak. Options include silt 
curtains or fine-mesh nets coupled with a surface boom to contain the 
floating or refloating fraction of the oil. The only known case where 
this kind of curtain boom was used was in Louisiana to isolate leaking, 
abandoned barges in a dead-end canal (M. Barnhill, NOAA, personal 
communication). The use of the curtain boom was successful until local 
vessel traffic disrupted it. Silt curtains may be promising, but contrac-
tors experienced in the proper deployment and maintenance of the 
equipment would be required. Effectiveness would decrease rapidly 
with any currents. Fishing nets could be attached to floating booms on 
the surface and weighted heavily along the bottom. Modifying existing 
rigging into an effective containment system would be difficult. 

Recovery of spilled Group V fuel oils. Recovery of sunken oil has 
proven to be very difficult and expensive. During the Tampa Bay oil 
spill, various options for recovery of the submerged oil were researched 
and evaluated.4 

Manual removal involves the collection of the oil by divers into bags 
or containers. The advantages of manual removal are listed below. 

• The volume of material removed is the lowest of all options. Little 
additional water or sediment is removed, thus there is no need to 
treat oily water or dispose of large amounts of oiled sediment. 

• Divers will be able to pick up relatively small pieces, which may be 
widely scattered over large areas. 

• The recovered oil can be placed directly into suitable containers 
for disposal. Need for intermediate storage or transfers is smaller. 

The biggest disadvantage of manual removal is the slow rate of recov-
ery. The potential for the oil to spread to other areas may force more 
rapid recovery efforts. 

Removal by pump and vacuum systems have historically been the 
most successful removal strategy for sunken oil. Such systems can 
include vacuum trucks, units mounted on barges, and submersible 
pumps. They often are diver directed and the suction head modified so 
that the diver manually opens and closes the valve. To be pumped, the 
oil must be liquid. Because large volumes of oily water are generated, 
there must be facilities for oil/water separation and return of the 
separated water. Separation can be problematic for some Group V fuel 
oils, especially when they are heavier than water and only part of the oil 
tends to refloat. During the Morris J. Berman spill, vacuum removal 
was effective but very slow. 

Dredging is the fastest method for removing oil from the bottom, but 
usually generates very large volumes of oily water and sediment that 
must then be handled, treated, and disposed of. Pumping rates of 1000 
gallons per minute (70 L/sec) are typical of small dredges. Dredges 
often remove the top 0.25 m of material, removing and contaminating 
a large amount of clean sediment, although small hydraulic dredges 
offer greater vertical control. Logistics and costs are reduced if the 
material can be handled on land, compared to using barges for tempor-
ary storage and separation. Time can be of concern because oil that is 
still fluid could be remobilized by storm waves, increased river flow 
following heavy rains, or ship traffic. 

Recovery of oil that is suspended in the water column poses the most 
difficult challenge. Fish nets have not been very successful for recovery 
of firm tar balls; they are likely to be even less effective with liquid oil 
droplets. The mesh size of the net would have to be matched to the 
droplet size. Heavy accumulations would clog the nets, resulting in 
breakage or failure. Liquid oil would drain from the nets as they were 
lifted from the water. The nets could be used only once, then disposed 
of. During the Puerto Rico spill, strings of snare tied to lines through-
out the water column were moderately effective in recovering oil 
resuspended during dredging operations in the quiet lagoon. 

Conclusions 

Because Group V fuel oils can float, sink, become neutrally buoy-
ant, or separate and possess all three characteristics, they pose signifi-
cantly different risks to natural resources when compared to floating 
oil spills. 

• Neutrally buoyant or non-floating Group V fuel oils weather very 
slowly by evaporation, a process that tends to remove the more 
toxic fractions from floating oil slicks and greatly reduces the acute 
toxicity of the spilled oil. As a result, the toxic components of a 
Group V fuel oil can be introduced directly into the water column 
very early in the spill at concentrations greater than in traditional 
spills. Animals in the water column, such as fish, shellfish, and 
marine mammals, can be exposed to these higher concentrations. 

• Group V fuel oils that are denser than the receiving waters are not 
expected to sink immediately to the bottom and remain there. 
More likely, they will be suspended in the water column by tidal or 
riverine currents. Accumulation of oil on the bottom is expected 
only in depressions or zones of low flow, such as dredged channels, 
dead-end waterways, abandoned channels, or protected bays and 
lagoons. 

• Benthic organisms are seldom at risk from traditional oil spills. 
However, with heavier-than-water spills, additional impacts to 
benthic resources are likely to occur from smothering as well as 
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increased exposure to residual oil that was not recovered. As a 
corollary, impacts to shoreline habitats and animals that use both 
the shoreline and water surface should be less from non-floating 
oils. 

• Containment and removal efforts for non-floating oil will have low 
effectiveness. As experienced during the Puerto Rico oil spill, 
removing submerged oil is very slow and usually generates large 
volumes of contaminated water and sediment. In fact, submerged 
oil in Puerto Rico was removed only where the oil was contained 
by natural or existing features. Oil sank in other areas, but tidal 
currents dispersed the oil over large areas, making it impractical to 
recover. 

• Containment and removal efforts for neutrally buoyant oil will 
likely be ineffective. No proven techniques exist for containing oil 
in the water column, or for removing oil from large volumes of 
water. 

• Even standard techniques for location, containment, and recovery 
will fail unless they are conducted by contractors experienced in 
the proper deployment and maintenance of the equipment and 
the special requirements of oil spill response. 
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